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Dear parents and carers,
As always in school there is much to celebrate, especially now our design technology projects across the school
are in full swing. Yr1 arrived at school this week with shoe boxes to make their indoor aquariums, whilst Yr3/4
considered how to create 11 different types of joins when using cardboard or paper in preparation for their
model making! Ask anyone from Yr3/4 who will be happily explain and demonstrate their new found knowledge
and skills. Thank you to our wonderful teaching staff who endeavour to offer learning activities that really
enthuse, engage and excite our pupils.
School Uniform
Now we are back in the full swing of school, please can you ensure that your child is wearing school uniform.
Looking smart for school, wearing our Elmlea school uniform is an important symbol of being part of our
community. We have a lot of second hand Elmlea uniform if you need it for all year groups. Please contact us if
you would like something as it is important we recycle our uniforms.
Golden Rule – We listen
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Junior School Book Fair
We have endeavoured to make the Book Fair happen this year and you
will have read on last week's newsletter last week that we had made
arrangements for it to happen in a Covid secure way. However, due to
the weather forecast next week we have been forced to move to an online Book Fair. This also
means that the order forms attached to the previous newsletter are now redundant.
Please see the below link to browse and purchase a wonderful selection of books. For every
book you buy, the school receives money to spend with Scholastic and update our bookshelves. For every £1 you spend on this month’s Book Club, our school will earn 20p in Scholastic Rewards. Please place your order online using this link by May 28th 2021.
Books will be delivered to school during Term 6 and will be distributed to your child.
Happy Reading!

Team Superschools Visit to Elmlea Infant and Junior School: Monday 17th and Tuesday 18th May

Not long until Olympian Jason Gardener visits both Elmlea Infant and Junior schools next week, infants on Monday and Juniors on Tuesday. We
hope everyone has been able to collect some sponsorship for the fitness
circuit to raise money for the schools. As part of the visit Jason will be
holding a presentation on his story and it would be great if the children
could think of some questions to ask him about his sporting career. Children to wear their PE kit to
school along with a water bottle to complete the circuit.
Hannah Paterson & Holly Rogers PE and School Sport
Junior School: All sponsorship is being collected through a fundraising page and the school will not
accept any cash as part of any sponsorship collected. found here.
Infant School: This is the online sponsorship page. Please register your child to be able to make online
donations. You can then view how much your child has raised and what
incentive they will receive (you can only view your own child). You can
also view what the school is raising money for, what the school target is
and how much we have raised in total. There are ‘incentives’ given for
raising certain amounts of money, please see lots more information here
Any cheques please make payable to: Elmlea Infant School.To learn more
about Team Superschools, visit www.teamsuperschools.co.uk.

ABSENCE REPORTING
Please note that if you need to report an absence
you need to use the telephone absence line, as per
our procedures. Please do not email us in the
morning as we do not have capacity to check
emails before commencing first day safeguarding
proceedings.

Pants please!
If any parents have
some boys underwear in
good condition that can
be donated to school as
spares, that would be
greatly appreciated.
Please drop them off at
the Junior Office.
Thanks!

Good luck to Year 6 pupils Ida, Bryony and Dilly who will be
taking part in a 48 Hour film making competition run with
Redmaids High School. They will only discover the outline
for their task this evening and
will then have just 48 hours
to write a script, do some
filming and edit a final production. We look forward to
seeing how they get on and
watching the final production.

Polite parking reminder
Please be respectful of our neighbours
and always park considerately!

Arts Week ‘Carnival of the Animals’
Just a reminder that our 'Carnival of the Animals' Arts Week is the week beginning May 24th! I hope you are all busy planning your costumes and artwork for
our carnival!
Your Practice- A -Thon entry forms should be handed out for homework this
Friday and you can begin your recording your artistic minutes on Monday May
17th.
The other stamp and gallery competitions are up and running so please hand in
your entries to your class teacher at any time. Remember we will need the actual physical entires to be sent off
and displayed.
Finally, we would like to thank Paul Smith and Mitsubishi Pencil Co. www.uniball.co.uk for their kindness and
generosity in donating two big boxes of an assortment of pens and markers for our Arts Week. I am especially
excited about the 'Chalk Pens' we can use on a range of surfaces - even glass! We are so grateful for everything
they have done to support us over the past few years.
Mrs. E. Bjelica

School Games 7th Spirit of the Games Competition
Well done for everyone who took part in the competition, you all made it very hard
work to choose Elmlea's entry but after much deliberation between Mr. Williamson and
I, we chose Jocelyn from 4H with the spirit of Optimism to motivate and inspire children
taking part in not just school games competitions but all sport. We will find out who the
overall winner for the 7th spirit from all the other entries across Bristol on 19th May. Big
congratulations to Jocelyn but also a special mention goes to Elodie in 4H with her entry
as we both really like your spirit of Perseverance; well done.

Multi Skill Playground Markings
You may have noticed coming on to school site at the end of the day that we've had some changes to our playground. These were installed on Monday and Tuesday and are designed practice a range of key movement
skills including agility, speed, coordination and balance. The children will be put through their paces of specific
activities over the next couple of weeks, but they have been quick to make use of them already in creating
their own games. Hannah Paterson, Head of PE and School Sport

Shine Clubs Term 6 are now live

The programme for next term (Term 6) is now live for Elmlea Infant and Junior Schools.
Bookings and will open to everyone else on Thursday 20th May at 10am, details can be
found here.
Elmlea Infants School | Shine (myshine.co.uk)

Elmlea Junior School | Shine (myshine.co.uk)

We hope you have enjoyed watching your child's filmed class assembly the children have worked so hard on them and you should be very
proud of all their efforts.
We have been learning about money this week. This can be a tricky one
for children in a world where we don't use cash much anymore. You can
help at home this week by letting your child see money, count in 1s and
2s or 5s and 10s to make amounts, maybe set up a shop, encourage
your child to recognise the different coins.
The Reception Team

Year 1 ‘went’ to the aquarium on Monday! Ask your child to tell you what amazing animals they saw.
They learnt lots of facts and had a go at non-fiction writing. Ask your
child what they can remember! We have also been planning our shoebox
aquariums, please remember to bring in a box if you haven’t already! In
maths we have been continuing with division by sharing amounts
between groups and practicing our times tables.
Year 1 Team

Year 2 have worked really hard this week to innovate the story
of Iron Man. They will be writing this next week and they are
very excited about it. They have also worked incredibly hard on
recapping maths information they have learnt this year and
applying their knowledge. Classes have continued to learn about
different artists. This week the classes have been learning about
Kandinsky and Banksy.
Year 2 Team

Year 3
Firstly, a thank you from the year 3 teachers for the excellent reading records that we have seen over the past
couple of weeks. It really does help us build a better understanding of their reading at home.
Also, Y3 have worked extremely hard during our assessment week. They tackled them with confidence and
determination and a resilient learning attitude.
Y3 have had great fun this week discovering how to join cardboard. Did you know that there are 11 different
ways? We are looking forward to using these methods when we make our Westbury village models. We have
researched some of the major landmarks in Westbury on Trym such as the war memorial, Dial House and the
Holy Trinity Church. We have been building our coding of sprites and learned news ways to start their
movements. In science, we have been looking at the most suitable types of rock for certain jobs. Year 3 Team
Year 4
Year 4 had a great week with our topic lessons. We did some research into some of the famous buildings around
Westbury-on-Trym and presented our findings to the class. We also got to go back into the copse and garden to
as part of our science lesson. This was an investigation to compare two different habitats to see which a woodlice
would prefer. The findings were very interesting. The children are also enjoying continuing with their computing
lessons where we have been looking at repetition of shapes. We are also enjoying the quality of the homework
that we have seen being shared on Seesaw. Keep up the good work!
Year 4 Team
Year 5
In Year 5 we have had an exciting yet busy week! We particularly
enjoyed our Humanist workshop, it was very interesting and insightful. We linked their discussion on being kind, described in the
talk as 2Hs – hurting or helping, to our
golden rules. We have also created an
animated name on Scratch containing a
code with a forever
loop. Some more highlights of our week include creating the lifecycle of a mammal on
Popplet, examining our teachers ‘knife skills’ whilst cutting vegetables and starting our
new English unit ‘Descriptive Narratives’.
Year 5 Team
Year 6
Year 6 have had a brilliant and productive week. They have been working hard
revising concepts in preparation for our final tests but have also enjoyed some
fabulous topic-based learning. This began with a fascinating and informative virtual
workshop and talk about ‘Humanism’ followed by
another exploratory science lesson on light along with
some high-level learning about Bristol’s industry and
economy over time and about the impact of the
industrial revolution. Year 6 have also got their teeth
stuck into our guided reading text, the thriller ‘Monstrous
Devices’ and have completed some excellent text marking as well as some complex
comprehension questions. Year 6 Team
Camp Pocket Money
There is a tuck shop at Adventure Okehampton where the children can buy treats.
Please will your child bring into school £4 (x4 pound coins) in a named envelope marked with your child's name
and class. This must be given to the class teacher.
x4-pound coins will be the only money accepted.
The money will be safely stored in the school safe and will be taken to Camp and given to the children at
appropriate times.
Please ensure the tuck money is in school by Friday 28 May 2021.
Thank you.
Camp, Mojo and Mendip payments - please remember to make your camp and trip payments via Tucasi. Thank
you

